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For many years educators and 
public accountants have argued about 
the proper role and function of 
accounting education.
Public accountants seem to believe 
accounting educators should be con­
cerned solely with the field of public 
accounting, and thus see undergradu­
ate education as leading purposefully 
toward the objective of a career in 
public accounting. Therefore, when 
the educator does not respond to pro­
posals based on this stereotype public 
accountants are very critical.
Educators take a broader, more 
long-term view. They recognize that 
students are interested in many aspects 
of accounting other than professional 
public accounting, and that education 
in accounting is meant not only to train 
staff accountants but also to equip stu­
dents for managerial and leadership 
positions.
Therefore it seemed appropriate to 
obtain a greater insight into student 
needs and student anticipations. 
Toward that end a questionaire was 
designed and distributed to accounting 
students at the five major universities 
in southern California that have un­
dergraduate accounting programs. 
Questionaires were distributed to all 
accounting students at these univer­
sities who were taking an intermediate 
accounting class. Since questionnaires 
were completed in class and im­
mediately returned, nearly a 100 per­
cent usuable response was obtained.
The students were asked for infor­
mation on several items: 1) the career 
choice they expect to pursue upon gra­
duation, 2) their expectations as to 
whether they will obtain their career 
choice, and 3) their expectations as to 
whether they will change their career 
choice before graduation. A copy of 
the questionnaire is obtainable upon re­
quest to the author.
The results regarding career choice 
are summarized in Table I. It appears 
that students made a wide variety of 
selections. Viewing the sample as a 
whole the students’ first choice was ac­
counting in private industry. National 
and local CPA firms were the second 
and third choices respectively. Though 
these selections both related to public 
accounting, they require quite 
different curriculum needs (as W. 
Schwartz1 points out). A substantial 
number, over one hundred students 
had not yet made a career choice. The 
rankings also did not change signifi­
cantly when the different schools were
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compared. That is, the percentage of 
student selecting each alternative were 
similar at all five universities.
The students also were asked about 
the possibility they might change their 
career choices. Those surveyed were 
just completing intermediate account­
ing and could obviously change their 
career goals by the time they gradu­
ated. For this reason they were asked 
to state what the probability was that 
they would retain the same career 
choice. The mean scores were quite 
high with an overall average of 77.53 
percent. This indicates the students do 
not anticipate any significant changes 
in their career goals before gradua­
tion.
Several conclusions then can be 
drawn from this survey. First of all, ac­
counting students have a variety of 
career goals, of which public account­
ing is only one. Even if national and 
local CPA firms are combined as one 
choice in Table I, they make up less 
than 50 percent of the total choices. 
Signficantly, over 7 percent do not in­
tend to pursue accounting as a career. 
These students appear to view ac­
counting as a part, albeit an important 
one, of their general management 
education. Second, though the career 
chosen did affect the student’s percep­
tion of the probability of obtaining 
that career choice, the probabilities 
were in general quite high. Third, stu­
dents appeared to be quite certain of 
their career choices. Each of these 
should be kept in mind when consider­
ing the suggestions to follow.
Suggestions
A gap certainly appears to exist bet­
ween the short-term, limited view of 
public accountants and the broader, 
more long-term view taken by ac­
counting educators. Two suggestions 
are offered: 1) multiple curricula to 
meet student needs, and 2) knowledge 
each group has of the other’s field. 
Both objectives relate to a concern for 
improving the quality of accounting 
education. Multiple curricula will help 
begin a broadening of the horizons for 
accounting students. They will provide 
the students with well-developed op­
tions to satisfy their many diverse in­
terests. Should enrollment be substan­
tial in these options, as the results of 
the survey would indicate, public ac­
countants will see clearly the educa­
tor’s need to look toward a number of 
sources for advice in preparing for 
changes in the accounting program. 
Increased knowledge of the other's do­
main will also be very beneficial. It 
will help assure that interchange bet­
ween and among groups interested in 
accounting education can occur at a 
higher and more concrete level. If both 
groups have a greater awareness of the 
other’s basic problems discussions can 
concentrate on substantive issues. The 
possibilities for major improvements 
are thereby heightened.
Developing multiple accounting 
curricula
Previous suggestions for curriculum 
change have been based on the 
assumption that most students will 





Career choices Percentage Absolute number
Accounting in private industry 22.4% 171
National CPA firm 18.3 139
Local CPA firm 16.8 128
Government and Not-For-Profit 10.2 77
Graduate education 7.8 59
Private industry, non-accounting 7.1 54
Do not know 14.1 107
Other 3.3 25
TOTAL 100.0% 760
thus only courses that relate 
specifically to public accounting 
should be added to the curriculum. 
The results of the survey reported 
above indicate that a majority of ac­
counting students have other goals. 
Given these results it would appear 
there is a need to develop a number of 
alternative options within the overall 
accounting major to suit the needs of a 
number of different groups of students. 
Once students reach their second year 
of accounting studies they should be 
able to choose from a number of 
different options. These would include 
among others; small business manage­
ment, governmental accounting, inter­
disciplinary options in public account­
ing, and corporate management 
accounting. An example of a small 
business management option follows:




3. tax accounting (including 
individual, corporate and 
partnership)
4. accounting and informa­
tion systems
5. internship with small bus­
iness
B. Finance and marketing
1. financial management




Courses from the following; 
internal auditing, advanced 
systems analysis, budgeting, 
and so forth.
Other options could be designed in a 
similar manner.
The essential point is that courses 
from other disciplines should be in­
cluded in the accounting major, and 
that once past intermediate account­
ing, students should have a number of 
different paths that can be followed 
depending upon their particular in­
terests. In this respect McCord is cor­
rect declaring “To respond to public 
needs, we will need more education, 
greater competence and further 
specialization.”2 Yet, that specializa­
tion must be in a number of diverse 
fields, not specialization within one 
field. Accounting options must be 
designed with the view that students 
can and should choose from a variety 
of career opportunities.
Knowledge of one another’s field
A gap, in some ways, can be useful. 
When it indicates that different 
perspectives are being applied to 
educational problems the gap can be a 
positive influence. When it indicates a 
failure to clearly understand the other 
group’s needs, however, the gap can be 
harmful. To minimize the latter, 
several suggestions will be offered. 
Though most of them point toward ac­
tions public accountants should take 
we believe the interaction those ideas 
will encourage can be helpful for both 
groups.
Provide internships and seminars. To 
improve the educator’s knowledge of 
problems in public accounting the 
number of faculty internships should 
be increased substantially. Part-time 
employment during the academic year 
or full-time employment during the 
summer should be offered, particularly 
to tenured faculty for whom promo­
tion problems are not a major overrid­
ing concern. Opportunities should be
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sought in local CPA practices, not just 
in national CPA firms. In addition, 
frequent one-day or weekend seminars 
should be sponsored at the public ac­
countant’s expense to help keep educa­
tors abreast of current issues facing the 
profession.
Allow leaves of absence for executives. 
Public accounting firms should en­
courage their executives to take one or 
two years leaves of absence at the 
firm's expense to enter the academic 
ranks on a full time basis. The benefits 
derived from such a proposal would 
flow in two directions. The university 
and students would benefit from the 
first-hand knowledge and experience 
these individuals could bring from 
their particular backgrounds. In addi­
tion when the extended leaves end the 
individuals should have developed a 
far better understanding of the 
academic environment and could com­
municate a great deal to their col­
leagues on behalf of the educational 
community.
Offer endowed chairs or financial sup­
port. Public accountants should in­
crease the number of endowed chairs 
or the amount of financial support to 
help keep capable faculty within the 
academic ranks. Far too many capable 
individuals have left education for 
more lucrative positions in other areas 
of accounting. Increased assistance 
might help improve recruiting and 
allow more attention to be given to 
curriculum matters.
Offer grants in aid. The number of 
research grants should be increased 
substantially to promote more applied 
research. Support of this nature could 
make greater utilization of educators’ 
methodological capabilities in helping 
to investigate some of the current 
problems facing individuals and 
organizations. More ex-ante analysis 
of various policy alternatives could 
also be conducted. In addition more 
aid is needed to support doctoral can­
didates and encourage capable in­
dividuals to pursue academic careers. 
Publish textbooks and journals. As Mc- 
Cord3 commented, textbook 
publishers are partly to blame for the 
lack of new material in current cur­
ricula. They refuse to publish texts for 
which there is no solidly established 
market. Organizations like the AIC­
PA, NAA, FEI and FAF should subs­
tantially increase the number of items 
they publish to promote new and 
valuable ideas the textbook publishers 
are currently unwilling to handle.
There is also a scarcity of journals in 
the accounting discipline. Some cur­
rent publications weigh their selections 
heavily toward highly quantitative, 
methodologically sophisticated items. 
Others choose more practitioner- 
oriented items primarily expressing the 
author’s views. In addition, however, 
there is a need for journals to present 
research of an applied nature where 
emphasis is on results practitioners can 
use without sacrificing methodological 
quality. Such journals could offer 
forums for academic work to be com­
municated in a manner public account­
ants would appreciate.
Alter accreditation requirements. Public 
accountant’s should help change the 
personnel requirements the AACSB 
establishes for accounting depart­
ments. As Mautz4 recognized there is a 
need for both research-oriented and 
teaching-oriented educational institu­
tions. Cannot different types of stan­
dards be established depending on the 
orientation the institution desires?
Involve many different interested 
bodies. Most of the dialogue regarding 
accounting education has occurred 
between the academic community and 
public accountants. Firms from the 
private sector and units from various 
government bodies must take a more 
active interest in accounting educa­
tion. For example, this would include 
participation in developing multiple 
curricula to meet their specific needs. 
Since students have shown a sincere in­
terest in pursuing careers in these 
areas, representation of both industry 
and government is essential if student 
needs are to be properly met. Both 
public accountants and educators must 
work diligently to attract these needed 
inputs.
Conclusion
There seems to be little doubt that a 
gap exists between public accountants 
and educators. Previous discussions, 
however, have done little more than 
defend one particular viewpoint. In 
this paper neither group was assessed 
greater culpability. It is more impor­
tant that both groups acknowledge and 
express concern about this gap. As 
Bastable recently stated, “the first step 
in resolving a problem ... is to 
acknowledge its existence. The next 
step is to understand its nature and 
causes.”5 The purpose here was to ap­
proach that second step. The underly­
ing cause of this gap is the manner in 
which each group stereotypes the 
other. This has led to suggestions by 
one group that ignore many of the 
realities with which the other group 
must contend.
It is hoped the data presented here 
regarding student needs will be helpful 
to both groups, to give them some 
small body of common knowledge. In 
an era where accountants are more 
visible and face more complex situa­
tions than ever before, students pre­
paring to enter the profession should 
be a major concern. The current mem­
bers of the profession will determine 
the manner in which these students are 
prepared for their future vocation. 
These efforts are approached best with 
access to the thinking of individuals 
from all sectors of the profession. This 
can only happen if the gap between 
them is narrowed. This paper is one at­
tempt to help move in that direction.
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